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Imagination and Knowledge

Spot

... More Cow Bell !
For those that were no able 
t o m a k e t h e H o l i d a y 
Concert, it was amazing.  Not 
only did we have great singing 
and instrumental performances, 
we even had a cow bell solo.  
Ok, maybe it wasn’t a solo, but it 
was cow bell!  What other school 

band boasts cow bell,  I 
mean, Blue Oyster Cult 
(the Band - not a cult) 
has nothin on us.   We also 
heard “Eye of the Tiger” 

and “We Will Rock You”,  
I l e f t the concer t 

feeling  like I could 
take on Apollo 

Creed.  (nothing 
s a y s h o l i d a y 

cheer like Apollo 
Creed and cow 
bell.)  Thanks to 

L i z C a r e y ,  K a t h y 
Ragonese, Phyllis Kadlub and 

all the kids for a great concert. 
Happy Holidays and “Don’t fear the 

reaper,  man!”   “Yo, Adriaaaannne!...”N
ew

sl
et
te
r

If you believe what we see in advertisements and the media, 
this is the season of boundless joy and happiness.  While this 
is true for some of us,  for others this season can be a 
reminder of things we have lost or are missing; for some it is 

just very, very, busy  (for some the thought of a weekend 
with their parents or in-laws is enough to send them into early 

hibernation).  Whatever our circumstance we should all try to 
take this opportunity to share our care, appreciation and 

patience with each other.  As teachers or parents you are 
unique individuals in that you have made the choice to 

dedicate your life to others.  I would like to extend my 
deepest appreciation and hope that you find periods of joy 

and contentedness in your life, and that your relationships 
here at the Lyme School can be the source of some of that happiness. 

Have a Safe and Happy Holiday Break
      See you in the new Year !

Judging  by the fact that we are building snowmen and I 
am greeted daily with “Do you think there will  be a snow 
day tomorrow?”, it must be wintertime.  So it would be a 
good time to remind everyone that wintertime is a time to 

wear “winter clothes”.  I understand it can be difficult at 
times for adolescents to recognize appropriate winter 
clothing  so here are a few tips which may be helpful to 
provide them:   Generally, if the words snow or winter 
precede the article of clothing  it is what they are 
looking  for. Please also try to 
remind them about “gloves” 
a n d “ h a t s ” w h i c h , 

admittedly,   can be tricky because they 
do not include either the word “snow” 
or “winter”.   Note that tee-shirts and 
shorts, even if they have words  “snow” 

or “winter” printed on 
them, should not be 
mistaken as winter clothing.  Again, this can be an 
understandable misinterpretation of this concept.  
Despite my complete lack of fashion sense I 
understand that “really cute sandals” are popular, 
but I believe they clash with blue toes,   (I will have 
to check with my daughter to confirm that, 
however.)  

We build ‘em rugged in Lyme, 
but let’s make warm and healthy the new fashion.

Thursday, December 16, 2010

That Time Already ?

Crocs

Shorts

= Cold ankles

+    3° c

(Even an English major can do this math)

Snow

Bare
Legs

Holiday Thought

Forster’s Cow “Spots”
Spots is  a friendly  cow who 
is looking at a man in the field, 
unfortunately, Forster  did not have time to 
draw the man so he is outside the frame.



Monday Soft Tacos with salsa,
lettuce, tomato and 

cheese
Carrots

Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Chicken Fingers
Rice

Winter Squash
Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Tuesday Meat or Veggie Pizza
Broccoli/Cauliflower

Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Pasta w/ or w/out
Sauce and Meatballs

Green Beans
Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Wednesday Turkey Burgers
w/ lettuce, tomatoes, onion

Fries
Corn

Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Thursday
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
on white or whole wheat

Chicken Noodle Soup
Peas

Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Friday Soft Tacos with salsa,
lettuce, tomato and cheese

Carrots
Garden Salad
Fresh Fruit

Beef

Local

Beef

Local

Beef

Local
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The

Converse Free Library

Hot Lunch Discrimination Statement: This explains what to do if  you believe you have  been treated unfairly.   “In accordance  with Federal 
law and US Department of  Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from  discriminating on the basis of race,  color, national  origin, sex, 
age,  or disability.  To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director of Civil  Rights,  1400 Independence Ave.,  SW, Washington, 
DC 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 or (202) 720-6382 (TTY).  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”

Thank you to everyone 
who has contributed 

time, effort,enthusiasm, ideas and 
food to all our events this year. 

See you in 2011

P.T.O.

Message 

from the

Lunch
Week of

1/3 to 1/7

Local
Produce

Lunch
Week of

12/20 to 12/21

Sunday, December 19th 9am - 4pm 
@ the Dartmouth Skiway

Ski with Penny Pitou, Two Time Olympic Silver Medalist
Passes are $75 adult or $150 Family

Passes Include: Free Ski Tune ups, Kids Group Ski Lessons, 
All day Lift Tickets, Private Lunch, and More! 

Call the Haven (802) 478 1804 or 
See the poster at the school for more information. 

Ski and Support a Great Cause!

1st ski program day

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW TO DO?
WHY NOT BECOME A LYME LIBRARY VOLUNTEER?  WE 

HAVE SOME UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES AT THIS TIME.
CALL NORA GOULD 795-2265 OR ANNE BAIRD 795-4470

Lyme children raised over $6,000 to purchase books, audios and 
videos for their school/public library.  All children who returned 
pledge sheets will be recognized at the school assembly on 

December 3rd, and will put bookplates in books of their choosing.
Monies raised by this event are the library’s only source of money for children’s 
books.  An old African proverb says: “It takes a village to raise a child.”  In this 
spirit, children who solicited 5 or more pledges will additionally be recognized at the 
library on December 21th.   
      

Library Holiday hours:   Closed Friday & Saturday, December 24 and 25
               Closed Friday & Saturday, December 31 and January 1st

1.  Make sure your child's ski equipment is at the 
school no later than 10AM with poles and skis 
"tied" together in one bundle - obviously boards are 
one piece so no problem.  Ski's will be transported 
to the skiway so if you miss 10AM you need to be 
sure to get the equipment to the skiway for 
1:45PM.
 

2.  Dress your child in layers so they can add to 
keep warm and take off if too hot!  We have a lodge 
mom set up in the lodge and if your child needs to 
leave their ski group they need to check in with the 
lodge mom!!
 

3.  Pick-up; park in the lot and come inside the 
lodge to pick up your child, do NOT wait in the load/un-
load area for your child to show up.  This will back up traffic 
and block the road - I can't emphasize this enough!  
Besides, your child will have too much to carry by 
themselves between their back packs, boots, skis and poles!

Lyme Recreation Ski Program
Thursday’s Procedures:

On-line form available at:
www.lymenh.gov/Public_Documents/

LymeNH_BComm/pdf/skienrollment2010.pdf

Permission Forms Due By Tomorrow

Begins 1st Thursday after break

http://www.lymenh.gov/Public_Documents/LymeNH_BComm/pdf/skienrollment2010.pdf
http://www.lymenh.gov/Public_Documents/LymeNH_BComm/pdf/skienrollment2010.pdf
http://www.lymenh.gov/Public_Documents/LymeNH_BComm/pdf/skienrollment2010.pdf
http://www.lymenh.gov/Public_Documents/LymeNH_BComm/pdf/skienrollment2010.pdf

